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`gAfOdmiWlW lr miYWE miWlW did ©¦§¥©¨¨¨¦§©¦©§¦
miYWEdlr ..cFqid df ,dO` qpke dO` §¨¦¨¨©¨§¨©©¨¤©§

qpke Wng dlr .miWlW lr miWlW `vnp¦§¨§¦©§¦¨¨¨¥§¨©
lr dpFnWE mixUr `vnp .aaFQd df .dO ©̀¨¤©¥¦§¨¤§¦§¤©
dGn dO` zFpxTd mFwn .dpFnWE mixUr¤§¦§¤§©§¨©¨¦¤
mixUr lr WWe mixUr `vnp .dGn dO`e§©¨¦¤¦§¨¤§¦¨¥©¤§¦

KENd mFwn .WWedGn dO` ,mipdMd ilbx ¨¥§¦©§¥©Ÿ£¦©¨¦¤
mixUr lr rAx`e mixUr `vnp .dGn dO`e§©¨¦¤¦§¨¤§¦§©§©©¤§¦
.iqFi iAx xn` .dkxrn mFwn ,rAx`e§©§©§©£¨¨¨©©¦¥

`N` did `l dNgYndpFnWE mixUrlr ¦§¦¨Ÿ¨¨¤¨¤§¦§¤©
cr ,Ff dCna dlFre qpFM ,dpFnWE mixUr¤§¦§¤¥§¤§¦¨©

Mishnah Middot, chapter 3

(1) The altar was thirty-two cubits by

thirty-two cubits. It rose a cubit [from

the floor] and receded inward a cubit

on each side and this formed the altar

foundation, leaving thirty cubits by

thirty cubits. It then rose five cubits

and receded one cubit [on each side]

and this formed the [sovev —]

surround, leaving twenty-eight cubits

by twenty-eight cubits. The area of

horn on the corners of the altar were

each one cubit [square] leaving

twent-six cubits by twenty-six cubits. A cubit on all sides was allowed for the

priests to walk around, thus leaving twenty-four cubits by twenty-four cubits as

the place for the needs of the wood pile [of the altar]. Rabbi Yose says:

Originally the complete area [occupied by the altar] was only twenty-eight cubits

by twenty-eight cubits and it rose with the dimensions mentioned until the space

`.dn` mizye miyly lr dn` mizye miyly did gafndieyr ,raexn qetc `ian did

,qetcd ly edab `ede ,dn` yxwd agexe ,zen` mizye miyly ekx` yxw lk ,miyxw drax`n

lr dn` mizye miyly ly zg` dywn dyrp `ede jzedn zxtere ztfe ciqe mipa` e`lnne

:ceqi edfe .dn` deab dn` mizye miyly.dn` qpke dn` dlr,dn` daebl ceqid dlry xg`

,zen` yng ,df qetc ly edab epiidc yxwd agexe ,dn` miyly yxw lk jxe`y xg` qetc `ian

ly zg` dywn dyrpe ceqia wacpe ,oey`xk zxtere ztfe ciqe mipa` e`lnne ,ceqid lr epzepe

.zen` yng ceqid on deab `ede .aaeq `xwp dfe .ceqid lr cner dn` miyly lr dn` miyly

mixyr `edy iyily qetc `iane xfege .gex lkl dn` ceqid on xvwzn `edy ,dn` qpk epiide

mewn edfe .oey`xk e`lnne ,aaeqd lr epzepe ,zen` yly deab ,dn` dpenye mixyr lr dpenye

on hlea aaeqde ,cv lkl dn` aaeqd on `veie hlea ceqid `vnp .gafn ly ey`x `edy dkxrnd

gafnd zief lr epzepe dn` deab dn` lr dn` qetc `ian jk xg`e .cv lkl dn` dkxrn mewn

:zeief rax`l oke .gafnd oxw `ede ,e`lnne.mipdkd ilbx jeld mewnmikixv mipdkd eidi `ly

:mipdkd ilbx jeldl miptle zepxwd mewnn iept dn` oigipn `l` ,zepxwd oia jldl.dlgzn

:dnly inia.g"k lr g"k `l` did `ljeld mewne zepxwd mewne aaeqe ceqi ly dlere qpeke

:mixyr lr mixyr dkxrnd mewn x`ypy cr mipdkd ilbxrax` etiqed dlebd ipa elryke

zen`:c"k lr c"k ezkxrn mewne ,a"l lr a"l ceqi `vnp .'ekerax`e mexcd on zen` rax`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.mixUr lr mixUr dkxrOd mFwn `vnPW¤¦§¨§©©£¨¨¤§¦©¤§¦
ipa ElrWkEeilr EtiqFd ,dlFBdrAx` §¤¨§¥©¨¦¨¨©§©

,axrOd on zFO` rAx`e mFxCd on zFO ©̀¦©¨§©§©©¦©©£¨
oinM,`OBxn`PW(bn l`wfgi)l`ix`de §¦©¨¤¤¡©§¨£¦¥

.rEax agx dxUr miYWA Kx` dxUr miYW§¥¤§¥Ÿ¤¦§¥¤§¥Ÿ©¨©
miYW lr dxUr miYW `N` Fpi`W lFkï¤¥¤¨§¥¤§¥©§¥

zrAx` l` xnF` `EdWM ,dxUr,eirax ¤§¥§¤¥¤©§©©§¨¨
dxUr miYW ccFn `Ed rvn`d oOW cOln§©¥¤¦¨¤§©¥§¥¤§¥

hEge .gEx lkl dO`FxbFg `xwq lW ©¨§¨©§¤¦§¨§
rvn`aoiA liCadl ,mipFilrd minCd ¨¤§©§©§¦¥©¨¦¨¤§¦
minCl.mipFYgYdipR lr KNdn did cFqide ©¨¦©©§¦§©§¨¨§©¥©§¥

lkF`e ,axrOd lk ipR lre oFtSd lkmFxCA ¨©¨§©§¥¨©©£¨§¥©¨

left for the altar pile was only twenty

by twenty, when however, they

returned from captivity, they added

four cubits on the north and four cubits

on the west like a gammam [the shape

of an L], since it is said: The Ariel

[hearth] shall be twelve cubits long by

twelve cubits wide, squared. I would

perhaps think that it was only twelve

by twelve? When it says: In the four

sides thereof, this proves that the was

measuring from the middle, twelve

cubits in each direction. A line of red

paint ran around the middle [at the height of five cubits, the total height of the

altar was ten cubits] to divide between the bloods of [those offerings requiring]

the upper [altar] and [those requiring splashing of] the bloods of the lower [altar].

The [altar] foundation ran the whole length of [thirty-two cubits on] the north

and the whole length of [thirty-two cubits on] the west side. But [it did not

completely surround the altar rather, it was left open one cubit on the south and

.axrnd on zen`:miycw iycw wxt migafa dl iziin ikde .opiqxb.`nb oink`edy zipei l"nib

etiqed ,mikqpd oda oicxeiy miawpd epiidc oiziy meync ,yxtn mzde .eply dketd o"ep oink

`di `ly dnc`k meh` ,dnc` gafn ,eyxc dnly inia `xwirnc .axrnle mexcl gafnd jeynl

dtvxl gafnd on oicxei mikqpd eid ziaxrn zinexc oxwa gafnd iab lr mikqpn eidyke ,lelg

ipae .gafnd jeza did `le ,gafnl jenq ziaxrn zinexc oxw lv` my iexk didy xeal mizzeye

ecbpk gafnd y`xl miawp egzte ,gafnd jezl helw xea eze` didy cr gafnd oipaa etiqed dlebd

zepaxwd epiidc ,gafna zlkrzn dlik` dn ,dlik`k dizy mixne` eid mdy .mikqpd my cxil

`diy dil iyxc dnc` gafnc `xwe .gafna rlaz mikqp epiidc dizy s` ,gafn iab lr mitxypy

:zelign iab lr `le mitik iab lr eppai `ly ,dnc`a xaegn.l`ix`de xn`py`ed `xwn

:`eal cizrlye ipy zia zcn lr `apzn didy [bn] l`wfgia.dxyr mizy l`ix`demewn zcn

:dxyr mizy xn`w dkxrnd.eirax zrax` l`dn` dxyr mizy ccen ezirvn`ny cnln

:rax`e mixyr lr rax`e mixyr epiide ,gex lkl.rvn`a exbeg `xwqd hegedid mec` heg

:aaeq ly epeilrn dhnl zg` dn` epiidc ,edab ly zen` yng seql ervn`a gafnl aiaq ieyr

.mipeilrd minc oia licadl:`xwiqd hegn dlrnl wxfp oncy serd zlere dnda z`hg

.mipezgzd mincl:hegd on dhnl onc zwixfy zepaxw x`y lklzg` dn` mexca lke`e

ipt lr zg` dn`e mexcd jxe` ipt lr zg` dn`n ueg ,oinipa ly ewlga did elek gafnd .'ek

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:zg` dO` gxfOaE zg` dO`aoxwaE ©¨©©©¦§¨©¨¤¨§¤¤
nipW oinM ,miawp ipW Eid zinFxC ziaxr ©£¨¦§¦¨§¥§¨¦§¦§¥

cFqi lr oipYPd minCdW ,oiTC oinhg¢¨¦©¦¤©¨¦©¦¨¦©§
oicxFi ,inFxC cFqi lre iaxrnodA ©£¨¦§©§§¦§¦¨¤

:oFxcw lgpl oi`vFie ,dO`A oiaxrznE¦§¨§¦¨©¨§§¦§©©¦§
bFzF`A dRvxa dHnlmW did mFwn ,oxTd §©¨¨¦§¨§©¤¤¨¨¨¨

zrAhe ,WiW lW `lahe ,dO` lr dO ©̀¨©©¨§©§¨¤©¦§©©©
FAW ,dA drEaw dzidoiTpnE ziXl oicxFi ¨§¨§¨¨¤§¦©¦§©¦

one on the east [i.e., there was no

protruding cubit of the altar base along

the south and the east sides of the altar

this, the southeast corner, was located

in the portion of Yehudah and had no

blood splashed on its corner while all

the other corners were in the portion of

Binyomin].

(2) At the southwestern corner [of the

foundation] there were two openings like two fine nostrils through which the

[leftover] blood [which] was [required to be] poured onto the western side of the

foundation [see Zevahim 5:1-2] and [the leftover blood of those offerings which

were required to be poured out] onto the southern side of the foundation [see

ibid. Mishnah 3] flowed down till the two streams became mingled in the

channel, through which they made there way out to the Brook of Kidron.

(3) On the pavement beneath at that [southwest] corner there was a place a cubit

square on which there was a marble slab with a ring fixed in it and through this

they used to go down to the pit and clean it out [from all the dried wine]. There

,gxfnd lk ipt lr gxfnay dn` dzid `ly `l` ,dcedi ly ewlgn qtez didy gxfnd jxe`

n` jeza dlk dzid zipetv zigxfn oxwl ribnykydzid `l zinexcd dn`d zlik` oke ,oxwl d

e`vnpe .dn` oxwl jenq dlk dzid ziaxrn zinexc oxwl ribnkyky ,mexcd lk ipt lr zkldn

itle .dcedi ly ewlga dzid cala zigxfn zinexc oxwe ,oinipa ly ewlga gafnd zepxw yly

cr lk`i xweaa sxhi a`f oinipa z` awri jxiay(hn ziy`xa),`ycwn ipazi dizpqg`ae opinbxzne

zinexc oxwa gafnl ceqi eyr `l jkitl ,oinipa ly ewlga `l` `di `l mincl ycewnd xac

mieyr eidyke .oxw eze`a dhnl mipzip minc eid `le .sxeh ly ewlga dzid `ly itl ,zigxfn

eze`a xac lk e` ur miniyn eid ,oxn`ck zxtere ztfe ciqe mipa` eze`lnl ceqil raexn qetc

iept oxw eze` x`ype urd oihney jk xg`e ,`idd ziefd `lnzz `ly ick zigxfn zinexc ly zief

dn ,zepxwd lk z` aaeqe siwn `edy itl ,aaeq gafn ly irvn`d wlgd `xwp df iptne .ceqi ila

:ceqia ok oi`ya.zinexc ziaxrn oxwae:miawp ipy eid ceqi ly dn`a dhnlmincdy

.iaxrn ceqi lr mipzipdjtey did zepznd lk xg`ly ,zeiniptd ze`hg ly mcd ixiiy oebk

:iaxrn ceqi lr mcd ixiiy.inexc ceqi lre:zeipevig ly mcd ixiiy.oicxei,miawp oze` jxc

mixafbd on oze` mipew eid zepb ilrae .oexcw lgpl oi`vei myne ,dxfray mind zn`a miaxrzne

:rwxwd z` oda laflb.oxwd eze`a:zinexc ziaxrn ly.ziyl oicxei eayzgzy llgl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.FzF`WakeFnFxcl did,gAfn lWmiWlW §¤¤¨¨§§¤¦§¥©§¦
,dxUr WW agx lr miYWEFl dzid daEaxE §©¦©Ÿ©¥¤§¥§¨¨§¨

eid mXW ,Faxrnaz`Hg ilEqR mipzFp §©£¨¤¨¨§¦§¥©©
:sFrdcgAfOd ipa` cg`e WaMd ipa` cg` ¨¤¨©§¥©¤¤§¤¨©§¥©¦§¥©

zrwAndHnl oixtFge .mxM ziA,dlEzAdn ¦¦§©¥¨¤§§¦§©¨¥©§¨
spEd `NW ,zFnlW mipa` mXn mi`ianE§¦¦¦¨£¨¦§¥¤Ÿ©
.dribpA lqFR lfxAdW ,lfxA mdilr£¥¤©§¤¤©©§¤¥¦§¦¨
`id ,odn zg` dnBtp .xaC lkl dnibtaE¦§¦¨§¨¨¨¦§§¨©©¥¤¦

mipAlnE .zFxWM oNke dlEqtminrR ozF` §¨§ª¨§¥§©§¦¨©£©¦
mrR ,lkidde .bgA zg`e gqRA zg` ,dpXA©¨¨©©©¤©§©©¤¨§©¥¨©©

.gqRA zg`zAW axr lM ,xnF` iAx ©©©¨©©¦¥¨¤¤©¨
Eid `l .minCd ipRn dRnA ozF` mipAln§©§¦¨§©¨¦§¥©¨¦Ÿ¨
rBi `OW ,lfxA lW qitkA ozF` oicq̈¦¨§¨¦¤©§¤¤¨¦©
,mc` lW eini xSwl `xap lfxAdW ,lFqtie§¦§¤©©§¤¦§¨§©¥¨¨¤¨¨
Fpi` ,mc` lW eini Kix`dl `xap gAfOde§©¦§¥©¦§¨§©£¦¨¨¤¨¨¥

:Kix`Od lr xSwnd spEIW oicadzFrAhe ©¦¤©©§©¥©©©£¦§©¨
rAx` lW mixcq dXW ,gAfn lW FpFtvl Eid̈¦§¤¦§¥©¦¨§¨¦¤©§©

was a ramp on the south side of the

altar [which led to the top of the altar],

thirty-two cubits long by sixteen cubits

wide. It had a cavity in its western side

[wall] where [questionable]

disqualified bird sin-offerings [or

those disqualified because of external

reasons] were placed [there overnight

so that they themselves become

disqualified and were taken out to be

burned].

(4) The stones of the ramp and of the

altar were taken from the valley of Bet

Kerem. They dug into virgin soil and

brought up whole stones on which no

iron had ever been lifted, since iron

disqualifies by mere touch, though a

scratch made by anything could also

disqualify. If one stone received a scratch that one became disqualified but the

rest were not. They were plastered twice a year once at Peasah and once at

Sukkot. Rebbi says: They were washed with cloths every Friday because of the

blood. The plaster was not applied with an iron trowel for fear that it might touch

[the stone] and disqualify [the altar], since iron was created to shorten man's days

and the altar was created to prolong man's days and it is not right that something

which shortens [life] should be lifted upon something which prolongs [life].

(5) There were rings at the north of the altar six rows of four each, or, according

:mikqpd mewn cbpk gafnd.gafn ly enexcl did yakeeay ,oexcn ieyre rteyn xyb oink

xn`py meyn ,zelrna el zelrl xyt` did `ly .gafnd on oicxeie oiler(k zeny)dlrz `le

:igafn lr zelrna.mizye miylydxyr yy axrnl gxfnn eagxe .oetvl mexcn oezp did ekx`

:dn`.daeaxe:cner did eaxrnl envr yakae sdrd dn` lr dn`e ,lelg oelg oink.daeax

:zegel aeap oeyl ,daeap enk.serd z`hg ileqt mipzepxg`e xzep icil e`eaiy cr my eidiy

:dtixyd zial e`vi jkc.mxk zia zrwan:oze` mi`ian eid.dlezad onextg `ly rwxw

:mlern my.dnibtde:mipa`a zlqet.xac lka:lfxaa enbtp `l elit`e.oze` mipalne,ciqa

:dpya minrtxne` iaxmigpwn eid zay axr lkac xnel siqen `l` `nw `pz` bilt `l .'ek

:mincd iptn dtna oze`.mitka oze` oicq eid `lmipaln eidyk ,xcdn `nw `pzc dizln`

:ea ceql milibxy mi`pa ly zetka oze` oicq eid `l ,dpya minrt ciqa oze`deid zerahe

`xephxan dicaer epax
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rAx`,WW WW lW rAx` ,mixnF` Wie . ©§©§¥§¦©§©¤¥¥
migAhOd ziA .miWcTd z` oihgFW odilrW¤£¥¤£¦¤©¢¨¦¥©¦§§©¦

eilre ,gAfn lW FpFtvl didmicEOr dpFnW ¨¨¦§¤¦§¥©§¨¨§¨©¦
,oiqPpzFilwpE`e ,odiAB lr fx` lW oiriaxE ©¨¦§¦¦¤¤¤©©¥¤§§§¨

,mdA oirEaw Eid lfxA lWmixcq dWlWE ¤©§¤¨§¦¨¤§¨§¨¦
oihiWtnE ,oilFY mdAW ,cg`e cg` lkl Eid̈§¨¤¨§¤¨¤¨¤¦©§¦¦

lrmicEOrd oiAW WiW lW zFpglW: ©ª§¨¤©¦¤¥¨©¦
eiRlM KEWnE ,gAfOle mlE`d oiA did xFIMd©¦¨¨¥¨¨§©¦§¥©¨§©¥

mFxCdmiYWE mixUr ,gAfOle mlE`d oiA . ©¨¥¨¨§©¦§¥©¤§¦§©¦
.mW Eid zFlrn dxUr miYWE .dO`mEx ©¨§¥¤§¥©£¨¨

DglWe ,dO` ivg dlrndO` dO` .dO` ©£¨£¦©¨§¦§¨©¨©¨©¨
caFxe dO` dO`e ,WlW caFxe.WlW §¥¨§©¨©¨§¥¨

to others, four rows of six each, which

they used for [placing the head into the

ring to facilitate] the slaughter of the

sacrificial animals. The slaughterer's

area was at the north end of the altar.

There were eight dwarf pillars there on

which were blocks of the cedar wood.

In these [blocks] were fixed hooks of

iron, three rows in each [one lower

than the other taking into account the

different sizes of the animal offerings],

on which they hung [the slaughtered

animals] and flayed them over tables

of marble [which helped keep the flesh cool] between the pillars.

(6) The laver was between the Entrance Hall and the altar a little to the south.

The space between the Entrance Hall and the altar was twenty-two cubits. There

were twelve steps there [starting one cubit distant from the altar which led up to

the Temple Entrance Hall] each step was half a cubit high and a cubit long, there

was a cubit and another cubit and then [at the third step] a level space of three

cubits, then a cubit, a cubit, and then again a level space of three cubits [and then

once more a cubit, a cubit and then a level space of three cubits] and at the top

.gafn ly epetvalecb odk opgei oiwzd ,cinz zkqna opzck cinzd z` miztek eid `ly itl

zyw oink zeieyr dtvxa zereaw eide .dpedk zexnyn drax`e mixyrl zerah rax`e mixyr

,gafn ly epetvl eide .ux`a zrahd y`x mivrepe dhigy zrya dnda x`ev mda miqipkn eidy

:oetva ozhigy miycw iycwy itl.miqpp micenr dpeny:oikenp oa` ly micenrly oiriaxe

.fx`:dndad oda oileze .fx` ly oiriax oze`a.mixcq dylyeeid efn dlrnl ef zeilwpe` ly

:dphw e` dlecb dnda zelzl ,ur zkizg lka.yiy ly zepgly lr,miaxwd oigicn odilry

:gixqi `ly xyad xneye opvne xxwn yiydy itle,opiqxb ikddglye dn` ivg dlrn mex

dcedi 'x .rax` caexe dn` dn` dpeilrd .yly caexe dn` dn` ,yly caexe dn` dn` ,dn`

ikde .zewiecn zepyi ze`gqepa `vny jexa 'x azk jk .yng caexe dn` dn` dpeilrd xne`

:dyexit,mex:olek eidy enk .dn` ivg ,dlrnd daeb.dglyeedfy ,dlrnd agex jyn epiidc

:ipzwc dn` dn` epiide ,dn` dgly did zg` lk ,ziyilye dipy dlrne .dn` did ,lbxd jxcn

.yly caexeswen enk ,dtvx ly dxey epiid ,ipzwc caexe .zen` yly dagx did ziriax dlrn

itl .[b dpyn 'c wxt `nei] dxfray iriaxd caexd lr ,[g dpyn `nw wxta] oa` ly micaex

`xephxan dicaer epax
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iAx .rAx` caFxe dO` dO` ,dpFilrde§¨¤§¨©¨©¨§¥©§©©¦
,xnF` dcEdi,dpFilrdcaFxe dO` dO` §¨¥¨¤§¨©¨©¨§¥

:Wngf,dO` mirAx` FdaB ,mlE` lW FgzR ¨¥¦§¤¨¨§©§¨¦©¨
Wnge ,dO` mixUr FAgxelW zF`xYln §¨§¤§¦©¨§¨¥©§§¨¤

.eiAB lr Eid zlinlr ztcFr dpFYgYd ¥¨¨©©¨©©§¨¤¤©
dPOn dlrnNW .dGn dO`e dGn dO` gzRd©¤©©¨¦¤§©¨¦¤¤§©§¨¦¤¨
z`vnp .dGn dO`e dGn dO` dilr ztcFr¤¤¨¤¨©¨¦¤§©¨¦¤¦§¥

dn` miWlW dpFilrddid mipa` lW KAcpe ¨¤§¨§Ÿ¦©¨§¦§¨¤£¨¦¨¨
zg` lM oiA:zg`egEid fx` lW zFqpFlkE ¥¨©©§¤¨§¨¤¤¤¨

oirEaw,mlE` lW Flzkl lkid lW FlzMn §¦¦¨§¤¥¨§¨§¤¨

a cubit and another cubit and then a

level space of four cubits [for a total

of twenty-one cubits add the one cubit

space between the altar and the first

stair, thus there was a total of

twenty-two cubits between the altar

and the Entrance hall]. Rabbi Yehudah

[maintains that there was no cubit

space between the altar and the first

stair and consequently] says: At the

[very] top level a cubit and another

cubit and then a level space of five cubits.

(7) The doorway of the porch was forty cubits high and twenty cubits wide. Over

it were five ornamental cornice beams of ash wood. The lowest projected a cubit

on either side beyond the doorway [and thus was twenty-two cubits long]. The

one above projected beyond this one a cubit on each side. Thus the top one was

thirty cubits long. [These beams were not touching each other rather,] there was

a layer of stones between each one and the next.

(8) There were crossbeams of cedarwood connecting the wall of the Heikhal to

the wall of the Entrance Hall [which rose one hundred cubits high] to prevent it

zxey xnelk ,yly caex `l` ,`ly dgly xn` `l ikd meyne ,dlrn `la dagx dzid dtvxdy

:dtvxd.dn` dn`e:dn` dgly did zg` lk ,ziyye ziying dlrn xnelk.yly caexe

:zen` yly dagx did ziriay dlrn.rax` caexe dn` dn` dpeilrddlrnd ,yexit

dlrnd ,dn` zg` lkl didy zelrn rax` xg`l dxyr mizy ly dlrnd `idy dpeilrd

dpey`xd on zen` dxyr ryz zelrnd lk e`vnp .mle`d cr zen` rax` dagx dzid dpeilrd

mixyr ixd ,zelrnd zligz cr gafnd on did dwlg dtvx ly agex zen` ylye .mle`d cr

:gafnle mle`d oia zen` mizye.yng caex dpeilrd xne` dcedi iaxseql ,xaqc .mle`d cr

:zelrnd zeligzn gafn ly zen` izyf.ze`xzln` yng:zexiiekne zexiievn zexewly

.zlinoihiba opixn`ck .oilin oiiexwy mivtr ea milcby oli` ly(hi sc)oilin ina `ny opiyiig

:eazk.dpezgzdmixyr agex `edy gzt ly eagxl gztd sewyn lr zakyen dpezgzd dxewd

dipy dxewe .mizye mixyr dkx` `vnp ,dfn dn`e dfn dn` gztd lr ztcer dxewde ,dn`

ziyilyde .rax`e mixyr dkx` `vnp ,dfn dn`e dfn dn` dpey`xd lr ztcer dpnid dlrnly

:miyly ziyinge ,dpenye mixyr ziriaxde ,yye mixyr.jacpellb oa` ic mikacp enk .dxey

:(e `xfr).zg`e zg` lk oiamipa` ly oipa ly dxey `l` ,efa ef zerbep eid `l el` zexew yng

`xephxan dicaer epax
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b wxt zecnMIDDOT 3 215ehx

icMEid adf lW zFxWxWe .hrai `NW §¥¤Ÿ¦§©§©§§¤¨¨¨
dPdk igxR odAW ,mlE`d zxwzA oirEaw§¦§¦§©¨¨¤¨¤¦§¥§ª¨

oilFrxn`PW ,zFxhrd z` oi`Fxe(e dixkf), ¦§¦¤¨£¨¤¤¡©
oglE dircile dIaFhlE mlgl didY zxhrde§¨£¨Ÿ¦§¤§¥¤§¦¨§¦©§¨§¥

otB .ii lkidA oFxMfl diptv oAadf lW ¤§©§¨§¦¨§¥©§¨¤¤¤¨¨
lr dlcnE ,lkid lW FgzR lr zcnFr dzid̈§¨¤¤©¦§¤¥¨ª§¨©

lM .zFqpFlk iABF` ,dlr aCpzn `EdW in ©¥§¨¨¦¤¦§©¥¨¤
xn` .Da dlFze `ian ,lFMW` F` ,xiBxb©§¦¤§¥¦§¤¨¨©

,did dUrn ,wFcv iAxA xfril` iAxEpnpe ©¦¡¦¤¤§©¦¨©£¤¨¨§¦§
:mipdM zF`n WlW dilr̈¤¨§¥Ÿ£¦

from leaning [and collapsing]. There

were chains of gold fixed into the roof

beams of the Entrance Hall by which

the priestly youths used to climb and

view the crowns [in the windows of

the Heikhal] as it says: And the crowns

shall be to Heilem and to Tuvia and to

Yeda'ah and to Hen ben Zephania as a

memorial in the Temple of the Lord. A

golden vine stood at the door of the

Heikahl trained on poles and anyone

who offered a leaf or a grape or a bunch used to bring it and hang it there. Rabbi

Eliezer ben Zadok said: On one occasion three hundred priests were appointed

to move it [an overstatement, meant to convey a great amount of gold].

:efl ef oia dzidg.ehrai `lyelld zeqpelkd eide ,odaeb zngn letil milzkd ehi `ly

:elti `ly milzkd ipy mikneq df lzekl df lzekn mikynpd.zexhrd z` oi`exezepelgay

:lkid ly.acpzn `edy in lkdidy itl lkida edepzi acpzdy envr adfdy dvexe lkidl adf

:da dleze leky` e` dlr e` xibxb zenck acpzny adf eze`n dyer did ,adf dtevn elekepnpe

.mipdk ze`n yly dilrdlhlhl mipdk ze`n yly ekxved ,da didy daexn adfd cakn

ze`n yly `wec e`lc ,i`ad oeyl minkg exacy zenewnd on cg` dfe .mewnl mewnn dzeptle

:my eacpzd daxd adfy ricedl `l` wecv iaxa xfril` iax oiekzp `le ,mipdk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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